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Introduction

Despite ~he s~gnific~nt advances in the technlques
of aItalys'is ,:: the neoclassical economics has become le'ss
adequate for the solution of problems that we ~ace after
the Se'tond WOll"l'd War. In fac t, tounders tand true na'ture
"'-f proble-m's like rapidly changing te ,chnology, mul ti-
na tio:nal corporations, inflation and u,I}employment '(Stag
flation):;energy g.rises and inte~national economic insti-
tutions within the narrow context of nE;!O classical eco
nomics .does not s~em v~:ry promising.

Ther~ is no doubt that conventional e~onomics of
the, ~arshallian Keyne:~;ian type has provided'uB many
useful t-09ls to cope with many problems. But the neo
~lassicai paradigm is mainly concerned with a self
contained and, ?elf-regulating- economic m,ode1. fitch SllwaYlJ'
ends up with e.quilibrium.,Therefore, it does, not give
us ,a true picture c,f a dynamic; and evolving economic
system vih;Lch is characterized 'by disequilibrium.

An econQ,mic system does not consist of price
mechanism and market forces only. In fact, ,these elements
ma'y be important 'but to gain a true understanding of' a.,
e,cono,my it is necessary to go beyond the market 'forces
ana, inquir.~ int-=· the non-market forces, like social and,
~ultural milieu and instttlltional st'ructure.

": After the Second' Wor1.d W6.r, tremendQus' technical
changes '('!lccurred. which a:r;e relate:d to a, rapid
instuti ti'cmal change ,in the soc,:l.ety.' Big business
corporations became prevalent in many aspects of our
e,veryday life. Besides, they became mul ti-nationalize.d. '
and carried their production processes to a wide range
of countries.

~ Visit-ingPro.fessor of Economics at the'Department of
Agricultural and Ap~liel tconomics, University of
Miilhes0ta.
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On the international Bcene many developments took
place. The Bretton Woods system after working sati.:~ctorili

factorily up to the late 1950 1 s, caused serious cr~Ges

in the 1960 l s and 1970's and finally was demolished in
1973 after the major curre~cies of ~he world were left
to fluctuate. Meanwhile, several integration attempts were
made by both developed and developing countries and the· .
most successful of these eiforts has been the establishment
of the European Economic Community (EEC). The EEC has
brought new dimensions to in~rnational economic relation~

between individual cGuntries or groups of countries.

In the early 1970's the developing countries came to
playa more active role in international arena. They
organized several groupings through' which they defended
their own views with respect to internation~l economic
and political. matters. Through what is known as the North/
South· dialogue, they are trying to establish a "new inter- ..
nat·ion:al economic order responding more, fU.lly, to their
industrialization effortB,

These kinds of developments in domestic or inter~

na tional ec.anomics can hardly be explained within the
narrO'!IS eope 0': mainstr~Qrn economics ~ Therefore,' _,
orthodoxy i:;'1 econorn:i.c t:lc·..;.ght. calik, under'severe attac.k
aft.er the" Second W'.)rld War. As a matter of fact, dissention
with: th~' nebclassicaleconomics has a longer history.
Intitutlohal economists li~e Joh~ R Gammons, Wesley C.
Mitcheli;John M. Olark'an4 Walton'H. Hamilton working
,in the ttadi ti6n of, 'llhorsteip. Veble~.:. in the 1930' s c:t'1. tici
criticized severely the validity df the neoclassical
ec'onomies. More recently s after the Serron d World War,
Cunn'ar Myrda:l, Clare,nee AyTes, Adolp Lowe, Gerhard Colm
and Francois Perr'a.ux hawe 'been the main representatives
of heterodoxy in economics •. But, in contr~st to the old
institutionali~ts w~o preceded them they a~e called
neoinstitutionalists. "~

In this pap'er we will try to explain the main
i~ens ~f neoinstit~tionalis~economics, point aut the
diffe~~,nces from neoclassical economics and i:p.dicate '
the ,ess~ntial rea ture$ of instuti tional development
economics.

'T·

.'
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had a profound impact on economic thought. Keynesian .
economics is not an exception. It was mainly a response
to the world Great Depression ox 1929. Keynes fashL~ned
his economic theory in the light Af the economic facts
of tha~ time. He was mainly concerned with the prob1.~~.
of unemployment and indioated the kinds of' policies to ,~-.

, '.~

be adQpted in order. to cope with economic instability~

Since unemployment'was the duminantproblem, he. was not
much concerned with problems like the role of technical
change~ large buoiness corporations, industrialization
of .und~rdeveloped cou.ntries or efficiency in resource
a-lloc?-tion. Hence,he made contributions ·o.nly i'n a

·limited area of economics.

Aftett the Second World War, the old Marginalist
theory of Marsaa11 and indbme theory of Keynes were
~lmhiJl.ed" Th_us.~ we were prbvided with a "neoclassical"
.y~thesi5. This new tendency dominated the circles of
academics, business and government and prevaiJed in the
textbooks of ecionomids.(l).

But the neoclassical synthesds had its own defects~

Both Marshall and Keynes· were not concerned with the
problems of the type that appeared in thp, Post-War period~

They focused on short-run stability problp.ms. Long-run
probiems like dynamic change, the structure and functi
oning of' modern industrial econcmy and the role ~f big
business in creating new human wants· in the system were
not their concern. Tnese were the kinds of problems
raised by neoinstitutionalist economists.

"
P"at-Keynesians mainly dealt with gap analysis,

namely to fil·l the gap between actual and potential
total nutput levels of. the economy and ,to prevent
inflation onc~ full employment is reached.

Another chara~teristic of economics in this
period is the extensive use of rna theme.tics as scien
tific tools of inquiry~ In fact, great advaIces were.
achieved in econometric models .. imput-outPllt analysis.
and operations research.

(1) Allan G. Gruchy, contemporary Economic Thought,

New York: Macmillan, 1972, p~ 8.

..... "~'); ."..
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As a matter of :fact,_--mathematical and econometrieal
techniques can successfully be used'as long as. the economy
is -in equili'brium Or it tends to m~vetowards an equilibrium.
Therefore, this techniqu~ my prove Yeryuseful in showing
structural and functional relationsbips of the economic
system in the short-run .. Furthermore, the developmen1f (')f
ma thems.,tical and econometric techniques when coupl€d
wi th ra:p'i~ progress in electronic cumpu'ters, made possible
to analy~e large amounts of data' in a very short period
of time. This would enable the industxial executive
manager or, gove·rnment admini{3trator to uncover many
significant int'eractioI)s among ,a ,great marty variaales.
Thus, it will further theirnpro"Y.ement management science
and iner'ease efficiency, in private or public. d.ecision.
waking.

But extensive use of mathem~tics has some serious
defects. On the one hand, they cnn only he us~d for
short-term equtlibrium 6ituations. They ,cannot be useful
i,n show~ng long--run 'changing tendencies of the economy.
AB Hyrdal po-ints,out, there is no mathematics tha.t can·be
applied -to' the disequ:ili"-'rium of the d,ynareic evolving
economic, process (2). On the other hand, mathematical
and econometric techniques are useful i -the data can
,e quantified. However I ,mi'ljor aspects of economi.c

,systems do not lend, tl:er.lse1ves to be quan;tified. For
example. technical chan~Q, effecti of'c~ltural and,
ins!~i/ctltional milieu, conflicts among the pOfler groups,
etc. ,G-annot bemeas-ured. These kinds of variables~e

taken as g'iven in standart econometric 'modl<lls. However,
in neoinstitution!3,l economics the major focus of interest
is cenrered on these nonquantifi~ble effects.

The tendency il1coll.ve,ntional eeon'ornica is t·o
"tecbn:Lcalize" the science of economics~" In other
words, to treB:\ the data on 'economic facts in a way .
similar to what' is c,one in the physfcal a-cienees.But.
it neglects a very' importamt f~at'ure qf~ ~he economic
process., Economics is a part rrf the overall soc1al
s(;iences,., Ph'yl'Jicnl da tel. are not chnn1<;:ed .... by "t:i;..TDEJ", b~t, this ,....
is r.C\t true for_ eaonol':lics. ,Ecim:Or.lic data are ,relat~d to the
h~hnvicr of-li'lil:faris 1.rt ',erilt1-efyin!i their economic' ile~ds e.nd
is subject to change. l·t is no·t~ 'poss~ble' to re:du.cetlu~,lll)gi.c o-f

e2)' }·unnar }01y~dal~, n9101:.0.' t;ta 'riel fare ~ t"a te I econoClic

fl~inG and It.e I~plicatir.n~1 N~w HaYen: Yale

Uni,.e-rAity FreAS., 1960, p~ 2l5.
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industr:lalizatiOnto rigid mathe'matical or '~conomical

formulations. Therefore. economic methodology should not
not only be confined to the mechanistic techniques but
also to go beyond these techniques and investigate thm
institutional structure in o'rder to get a better under
standing of the economic progress 0)·

"

: Neoinsti tu tional Economics

The Great Depression pushed the Keynesian revo
lution to the forefro~t of economies. However, as,
conditions changed i~ became evident that the accepted
neoclassical version of the Keynes theor1 was ill
suited for ~he pressing problems in the' domestic and
international scene. Th~ failure is probably not in
Keynes; but in the analytical system created by those
~ho tried to elaborate his ideas. After the Seoond
World War, the neoclassical synthesis with the more
extensive use of mathematical and econometrical
techniques brought economic theory farther and farther

-away from Hconomic _reGtl'ity r (4)'~

The dissa tiefad;ion ,wi th the neoclassical paradigm
switched the focus of attention to the neoinstitutional
economics over time. In this part we will review ,~he 
main ideas of neoinstitutionalists. Althoughteach autber
has his own version of ,ins titutional explanations, the
diff~rences seem to b~ 'in the details rather than in '
the fundamental ideas.

Neoinstitutionalists argue that the economic
pro~ess cahnot be understood in isolation from its
cultural and institutional environment. We cannot
neglect history and time in economic process. Acco~ding

to them, socia~ soiences are altogether concern~d with
the analysis of the functj?ning of the total social

(3) G! Edward Schuh, "Agrioultural and Applied
Economics: Challenges of the 198o's.1t The
Universi. ty of Minneso,ta, Department of Agricul
tural and Applied Economics, August ,1980, p.. 31+-,.
(Mimeo)

(4) Wallace C. Peterson', "Institut-ionalism, Keynes
and the Real World, II Journal of Economic Issues,,'
Vol. XI, Nc. 2, (June 1977), po 202J
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system~ The social system is an evolving ~attern. It
coyers a complex of human re1ations,o~ the ways in
which rr:-anmeets his numerous needs., This bread system··..
may be broke}). down- into ~ number of subsystems. Each'
o-ne, of. these deals Ni th a special',kind of human needs.
Economics is one o"i these 'subs,y~tems an'd the "ma.j.or 
interest pf this area ':i:s to meet ,the mate,ria.1 'needs' of
human beings ..

A major charaoteric of these suby-stems: i~ that
although ('ach one is concerned with t;i certain part'of
social system, they are- rrot·"unre1ated. For 'example, ,
econQffii6 facts generally appear to h9v~ social, po1i~i~

cal and historical dimensions. Dep~nding on this idea,
Cunnar M-yrdal proposes to relate the analysis of the
economic system to the overall social system of which
economics is a part. This Will give the economist ~ 
more comprehensive idea ab9ut ,the nature of the', econom-'
ic process. This kind of treatment makes Myrdal's eC08
nomiGs some kind 01 ,')I-8001e1 eCMuomios."

As w,as pointed out before, neoclassical eC'onomists
patter.ned their economics after the physiaal scienceE.
Whereas neoinstitutionalists insist adamantly to keep
economics as a "social' science" and to', distinguish it-

:fr'v-m;;!?hysic8,l ~ciences at all tn.mes.(5).

Man ;'8 ,the, central concern in neoinsti tutional econom
iCB.' But just as it excludes physical phenomena, the
behavior af an isolated man is not of importancc- .. There
are no social relations qr social problems in Robinson
Crusoe's world. One cannot learn much !'y inquiring
into the behavior of the isolat~d ind'ividual. Th~r'e~,

fore, ,irian living 'in a social or cultural environment
is ,the subject of n~oinstitU:tional economics.

In the following we wil1"coWJlare it with the
neoclassicaL economics:

1. Economic system as an ongning ~roc~§~

,Acco,rd'ing 't'o neoinsti tutiona'lis'ts the econ,om-,
ic s;rst~m is' not, a -,m$ohani~~ic' 8,ystem tcnding~towand6
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a state of -balance_ or equilibi':'ium.i bn the qontrar_y, it
is cultural and evolutionary. ~heref9~e, disequflibrium
rather than equilibrium characterizes this syste~~

Individual behavior, economic actions and social
behavior are all interra~ated and move t9gether~ Econom~

ic behavior cannot be isolated from the social and
cultural environment in which it takes place. As Myrdal
points out there are no economic; social or psychological
problems but just problems. They are all inter-mixed.(6).
Therefore, in the research process, the j9b of economists,
is to analyze the problems from all relevant aspects.
This requires a broader, interdisciplinary approach'
rather than confining it to the narrow boundari~s of a
discip.;Line.

-- '\~t,

Technical change is the major force to explain
dynamism i:~ ,,'a'':"society. Change O'ccurs accordin'g to a
princip'le ·whJ.:'c'h Myrdal called Ilcumulative causation."
It means that once some forces set a change ,in motion
it proceeds in a cumulative way in one direction or the
nther. In other words change in one condition will lead
to change in others and these secondary changes will
in their turn, cause new changes all aron~d in further
rounds. For example, constructing transportation
facilities in a traditional society may extend the size
of markets, which-' in turn may induce technical change
and increase production. Still, an increase in produc-- ,

tion may cause bette~ nouriGhment 0: laborers, better
education, etc. In Bum, all these, factors, reinforcing
one another in their effects, will lead to changing
th~ traditional society into a modern-economy.

'2. Institutionalism and human behavior

Neoclassical economics,depends on the assump
tion of rationality about individual behavior. The
nation of ~homo-economicus'; (individual self-intere~t)

is th~ major driving force in human behavior. Whereas
in the institutionalist model the behavior of indivi
ual~ is largely determined by the soci~l and cultural
milieu~ in, other words, by the inst~tutional structure.

~6) ~'Gunnar-Myrci~l, I1In~titu tidnal Economi~s.1. Journal
of Economic Issues, Vol. XII, No.4 (December

--1-978-) '" ,p.,.-.!f~-4.
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Of course it doee not mean that'human behavior is not
ration.al at all, but'· it pro'V.ides an import.ant challl;mge
to---the:n'eoc].assical rationality priIl:ciple. i,

Furthermore, accord~ng to neoinstitutionalists,
unce~taiil·ty, rathoF than certainty, is the' major fea- t.,

ture ,of ~~man behavior. Knowing that man is under th'e
impact of institutions do'es,not mean that we can-exact
ly p~edict'how man will behave in a particular situa~

'\;ion. In fact, ins-ti·tu tiona determine. 'a' spectrum of
~cceptable alternatives from whic~ indivi~ala can
Ch006~. But they do not 'predeterll'iine e:x;act behavior.(7)·

3. . Conflicts in economic life

Neoclassical economics presents us with a har
monious wopld.In l?uch 'a world markets work effectively

"and sile;o.ty and the economy moves to an 'opt1.Ct1Ht :in r.e
gard to ~esource allocation and incomedistrib~tio~~
In tn~ neoinsti tu tionalist "model, copflict rather
than ,harmony' is the dominant force of economic and
social order. There is always coercion, aggression~

and struggle fo.r power among the different· interest·
groups in an economy •.

.-"!.~, ..... 
I I ~.

It might be an ovenhmplification to ,.try to ex·
plain' the whole economic process as a "power struggle'"
as dici'Marxists, but it is not realisti~ to igno-re' the'
stru.gf.:l-e ove-r inco-me distributi-on .(8). 'Harmony in· the.
neoclassical model ~ay ciean eithe~ that econrimic h
gents, have ·no power alt all, or possess the "po'iYQr eq
ually. N'ei ther of these. e'-ssu-mptions fits the real wc;>rld.
In the real ,economic system organie;ed int,erest groups
like big business' corporations, labor unions or farm-
ers organizations try their best to inorease their:· .
group benefits in commensurate with their power rela
tions.

(7) Wil·iiam M. Dugger, "Methodological. Dif.fer.-ence·s·
.:Between Tnsti tu ti';mal and Neocllil-ssical Economj.cs, ,,':. :
;.'~Qurnal of E~onornic Issuea', .Vol.: .XIIJ; t No.4.' .,

'. (Deceuiber -1979), p. 905. . , ..
- ..~. -""-

(8) John E. Elliot, "Institutionalism as 'an"Appr-o~e-~" --o---~-

to:Politi~al, Economy, " . You:ril..al. of·,' Economic I~":" ..- :.
sues\- V01~' XIr', 'No. 1 (March 1978) ,.p • .J:03.•

. " :. .. ~ ~
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4. The rol~ of state and the use Qf power~

Coer:'on and the us-e of power by various- in
terest gl'oups. invite the incursion of government in
th'e scene. The ultimate aim qf pressure groups is, to_
capt,ure· the state power and use it in their f(wor •. · 'In'
the face' ~f these endeavors by various groups govern
'menthas a major role to play. How c~n it b~i4nce'tH.ee
mostly conflicting interests, if' at all? Neoclassical
economists either ignore .the role of stat'e or assume
it to be nauti~al_ H9weve~, many neoinstitutionalisP
economists re.g,"lrd the role of fltate q,s protecting":-the
interests of' the most dominant gro-ups in the society,
like ~ig industrial organizations, trade unio~s or
farmers' associations.

5. Struggle over income distribution

; Al-l -economic agents, mos tly through orgariiza
. tiona, are in a continuous. stTuggle to incteas~ their.
shares of in~Qme. Probably power, coercion and ~on

flict is not so obvious in-any other branch of econom-
- ics~ than ih income 'distribution. Neoclassical e'conomics
draws,. such atl unrealistfc picture .of the world in which
each ,factor receives its marginal product and there is
no ~onflict anrl use of power. In many cases 1 it-app~ars'

tha t all incomes are not payments to the fac.tors part.ic
ipated in the production, but instead are pyments de~

rived from the rest of the society by means of power
and coercion. For example, this kind of income flow

,may simply be a result of restricting the suW~y and
c'reating artifical s-carci ties by pressure groups.-

6. The rolQ of money

In the neoclassical m9de11 money does not
:rlay an active role. Generally., it is accepted not
'rnorce than as a convenience; a means of exchange.
Instead,. neninst:it'litiona.lists apprecia ted the magic
role -of money from the ,very beginning. 'Accordi-ng to
them,money is the symbol of weal~~i Frestige and
power (9) .It c'an be derived from productive activ
ities of man or simply by the exercise of power~

(9) Peterson, p. 210.
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Hence depending on. this basic idea, the "old" institu
tiona1ists and neoinstitutionalists divided human aC
tivi ties i.nto ,two branches i i.e., making of goods and.
making of mon~y. The former may be identified as pro
ductive activity.and the latter as pecuniary •

. ':" .' .
'~ ...', -," ..... r! 1". • •

-, 7." Tne role of rna thema tical and econometrical
':'~.' 'techni que~ . .

, -", . . .

;:.".~' As-w,~s 'discussed above, neoinstitutiOnalist.
do' not -re jecj;the usefulness :of these techniques. 'Bur,
they" argue that mg.thematic·s can' only be used forehort
term analysis or if ~he tendency ~n thd ~conomy is
towards the equilibrium. There is no mathematical 01>"

econometrical techniques to quantify the effects of
cultural or institutional factors in an evolving social
sys~em whichmay be characterized by disequilibrium.

In the above, we tried to point out some major
contfadictions between the mainstream economics and'
neoinstitutionalist models. At the present time econo
mists identify themselv~s with one of these two lines
6f. though t. The defects of rteoclassical economics
spl:Tred s8veral critics .against this system. Gunnar
t-Iyrdal ex:press8s his dissa tiefCl.c.tion a~ follows: "I
believe that much of present establishment economics,
arid" in'parti~ular,. its very abstract theoretical cdn~'

.~tructs t ••• v.Jill be left by tlie wayside as irrelevant
and. uninte:r~sting." (10).

Tha Old and Neoinstitutionalism

The present day neoinstitutionalists like
Galbraith, Hyrdal, L01,!!e and others, although bel0·ng
to the same tradition originated by 'rhorstein Veblen,
greatly differ "from the s6-ca1;.led "old" institutiOnalists.
None of them, probably with. the·except·iton of Ayres was
much affected by V8blen. Therefore, the pres.ent day
institutionalists are called as "neoinstitutionalists ll to
distinguish them old ~pstitutionalism of Thorstein Veblen.

The ~ajQr diff~rence mRy be seen in their attitudes
towards conventional economics. Veblen attacks strong~__

._ " .__ I ¥ _. •

(10) Myrdal, "Institutional ... ," p. 780.
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on the equilibrium. economics and in the final analy'sis
s.eems to dispense with the v~h,ole inherited ,standard
ec'onoljlic's. Veblen was an unsophisticated technocr t·~

There would be no market system and 'price mechanJ.tr,:;·i'n
hie t~chnqcTatic regime of workmanship 'in the future,
(ll).In this regard, the neoinstitutionalists take an
opposite view. They do not reject the use of conven
tional economins but accept it fQr i~s own worth. They
find it too narrow, so they want to go f,~yond it and
develop a broader economi~s which i~ concerned not ,only
with decision making in the market place but also with
the guidance of the larger evoolving economic system, (12).,

Veblen was' o1"i ticized being urider m~cli iri.fl~ence
of ,Marx. He r-egCird-ed the economic system as a~contina-

". QUS struggle between two olasses, i.e .. , "vested inter
estsl' and workers as Marx did. According .to h:i,m the
former of these classes always exploited the l~tter

and the role of state was not more'than to prote~t

the interests of big busi,ness. He analyz:ed the' American
"ecohomy in terms ofa progressively declining national

income and predicted an eventual bankruptcy c'fthe
capi talist system. The development of Veblen I s id.eas
was prob~bly much influenced by the economic environ
ment of hiS ,time. In his lifetime he witnessed an .
enormous growth of business and ths inefflcient role
of government in the contro~ of these corporations.

He was also criticized by accepting an untenable
technological determinism. He' seemed to overemph.asiz.e
the role of machine process to determine human behavior.
Naoinstitutionalists regard technology as ah important
factor for the evolution of' total economic system but
they ,do not a~cept its role t6 shape mental attitudes
or ~o condition human behavior to a degree envisaged
by Veplen.-

(11) Grunchy, p. 16.

(.12), Pharo Chung, "Clarence E~ Ayres and the Socialist
PJ:anning Deb~te," Jo~rnal of Econo.m:i.:c ;Iss'ues,
Vol. XII, NQ 1 ,{Maroh 1978},p. 71.
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If eC0n(~iG ~Y6tern is an evolving'system then it
'haG to be the tas'k of economists, social scientists cr
phil'osophers to expla:i,n the ,course of this change.
There are many at-ceml'tsin this field, some of thelIj are,
new, others have a long history, But none of them seems
satisfactory.

Before getting further i~~ might b2 useful to make
.• oe.:'d..:n.ition'of i..nBti tutions;Jhi ttan de ines insti tutions
-gS "'the set (,f h.eha~i.Qral ru.les that ,govern a particular
·pat.tern of actio.1 arrd' relat'ionship$~"(l3).'1"he conce'pt
of institution also includes orgal1i'2;ations like a family
a firW or, a government' administratio~, etc. Because
~rganizations as decision making units are influenced,
by externally given ~ehavioral rules,.. whic are products
pf tradition or decisions by another organiza tion's.
Thus, the ,term institutional change ~ay mean changes in

, r

hehavi,oraJ., rules, perform,,,,nce ,)f organizations or" r~la-

tf~nships between an org~nization and ~ts ~nvironment.

1. ,The orthodox views

As would 'be expe~ted, theoratical analysis of
economic ins ti tu tions' ·waS not 'a' major issue for neo-
c1 ""ss :'-::',1 ~-'::.. ()nOmistfs. 1'1onetheless, cl<.'..ssical economists
'like Smith; List and Mill referred to the institutional
struct~:--··; of society in thei" Yirit:Lngs. It .is true that
they did not make significant oontributions in this
area, but, nevertheless, their ideas may provide a
starting point.(14).

Adam Smith attributed econo.mic prog:ress' toindivid.
ual acquisitiveness of man. According to him, the ecquis7
itive nature of man is the driving force in a society •

• ........ _ ,i '.

'(13) Vern'on W. Ruttan;""In.auced Institutional Change, "in
Induced Innoyation: TechnologYo·.Institutions and
Development,edited by Hans P. Binswanger, et.al.,
Baltimore: Jobn Hopkins, 1978; P. 329

(ILL.) Daniel R~ Fusfeld, lI':'he Development of Econ?mic
Institutions," Journal of Eoonomic Il?sues,Vol.:~n,

No, is. (December 1977), pr. 745-750
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By expanding markets and generating capital accumulation
it leads to transformation of an agricultural economy
into a diversified economy of agricultur9, commerce and
manifacturing. List followed the suit. But according to
him community action, besides individual acquisi tivenes.s
plays .a positive role for the development of non-econom
ie-institutions. Similirly Mill argued that progress in
pro~uction is subject to immutable laws, but patterns
of income distribution is man-made. Nevertheless, he
did not attell1p~-tu analyze the insti tu tional arrange
ments that affect patterns of income distribution.

In contrast to above mentioned ec~nomists, David
Ricardo did not interest in institutions at all, and
hi~ ideas·.cam~ to dominate the classical schQ~l.

In fact, Ricardo missed an important opportunity
to develop a compreheneive theory of institutional
change'as a by~product uf his work. He argued that cap
ital accumulation under the conditions of diminishing
returns would lead to'a stationary state. But he ae-

·sumed it to occur in.a given institutional context. H~·

used capital accumalation as the d~iving force in his
model hut did not succeed to analyze the technical
change and monopoly powers associated with it. This
line of reasoning was to be taken up later by M~rx and
neoinstitutional economists.

The universal acpept<3.nce of general equilibrium
models almost closed the doo~ for the anal~is of insti
tutional change. However, a few attempts were made in
neoclassical framework. One is that of Joseph Schum
peter. He argued that' innovations by entrep~eneurs to
ob.tain profit diet..urb the equilibriu:n si tua tion. The new
techniques or innovations will expand throl.l.ghout the.
economy and fin~lly a new equilibrium will be estab
lished. According to Schumpeter, innovations even as
indicators of the success of capitalism will eventually
lead to demise of capitalist system by creating flue.
tuat~ons, big business and turmoil.

Another attempt to analyze the institutional
change within neoclassical framework was made by
Douglas North in collaboration with:Lance E.Davis(15) •. -,

(15) Instituti~nal Change and American Economi¢ Growth,
Cambridge~ The University Press, 1971,
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He starts with_a case in which PDreJo optimality pre
vaJ:ls and assumes an exogenous change which,makes it

'possible -to -obtain pro:'"its by c~angi-ng in~titutions.

Theneconomi_c agei.lts,_will b,8 indl:lced t<l change the
eX:Lsti-ng ins-ti -(;u tional 'framework, to internalize the

·potentia:C gains. At this point_~ these are tWQ al terna
tives :Accv.!'d:ing to one, a: -group g~ins w"ithout making 
anybody worse off. This ~qrresponds to a ,Pareto supe
rior solution. According to the <lther. a group gains,

,but at the expense of others. This refers -to a Pareto
infer-ibr solution - (16). The second case impli:es the' use
of c-gercion and probably government support fOT the new
income distributi0n.

North-Davis model is_neoclassical in the sense
that while the existing equilibrium is broken, self
regulating forc-~.s ~Jill be set in motion to establish a
new ~quilibritlm.

2. The institutionalist yiew
_~ I.

It -has been a major concern for i~~titution
alisteconomists to 'explain the evo~virig natur~ of.
social system. In thei'r models, they emphasize the
relations between'-technoiogical change and-institution
al cbange as dynamic forces in the social and eco~om
ic system.

Before going fhrough their analysis we wi].). review
the Marxist views on institutional chang~. In ~act~

Marxist theory of - insti tu tional change -iilfluenced ,the
ideas' of many 'neo-I·Ja~xists or non':'}1arxists in our t.ime.

,.'.' '-°0 -1

MBrx axplains that man has a const~Et striving to
produoematerial things. It comes from the :natur~ of"
humans arid leads toa continuing improvement in 'the
force,s of production \vh1ch brings abo-ut abundance '-HoW-

. evef'; scarcity leads to a struggle for the centrol of
resoUrces. In~oneequElnoe,there is always conflict
between those who c-ont'rol the- economic resolirces' and
those whe do not; In the Marxist terminolo~y, the strug
gle is between_ the cl~ssesof capitalists and worker-s. -_
t!arx believes that the c~mtraliz-ation of capital and t~e

(16) Rusfeld, p. 748.
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resulting exploitation of mas.es of labor finally will
lead to the demise of the capitalist sy~tem.

In the Marxist model there is a major contradictio,n.
between institutions and ~hanges in produc~ion technol
ogy and production relations' together form the basis or
"infrastructure ll of a society'_ Instead,' soci~l,poli tical
or economic- institutions s~t up tIle "ultrastructure" of
an economy. Marx stresses the dialectical relations~ips

between economic base and ultrastructure. But he be
lieves that th~ 8ffect pf a change in the base is more
influencial in changing the ~nstitutional'structure¥
rather than vice versa. Thus, any change in technology
will generate conflicting_effects with the presen'
institutions and finally will-~ead ,to substitution of
these with new institutions, (17).-

The view thqt institu~ional change depends on tech
nological change is called "technological determinism".
This' idea basically originates from Ka:r;l Marx. As wa-s
stated before, Veblen following the same line of
thought, argued that advances in technology would lead
to con~entration of capital in big business and thus,
create change in the institutional framework •

. In contrast to. the technological determinism there
is another approximation to the institutional change
which is called as "institutional d~terminism.fI It
argues to the contrary 'of the Marxist version of Tech
nical change, i.e., technical change depends on insti
tu tio':"lal change, rather than vice versa. This ,is the
main thesis of Polanyi's argument ,(18) •

,
•.' I

(17) J.Ron Stanfield, "Limited Capitalism, Institution
alism and Marxistn," Jonrnal of Economic Issues,
Vol. XI, No.1 (March 1977), pp. 61 - 71.
See also: Douglas E. Booth, IlCollec"Cive Action,
Marx's Class Theory, and the Union Mo ve'ment, "
Journal of Economic Issues, Vol. XII. N6. 1
(March-1,,9¥8J., pp. 163 ":'185.' '

(.18) Karl Polanyi,' The Great Tn'ansformation:, Boston:
Beacon Press, 1957, pp.112 - 125.
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The North-Thomas Views

Another form of institutional determinism is dis
cussed by, Chandler.(19).He .~gues that expanded market
opportunities led to revnlution in management techniques
which in turn created an environment conducive to tech
nical,change.

... ~

Apart from his initial essay to whioh we r-€ferred
above, North has anather attempt in collaborat~on with
Robert-P. Thomas, (20).In his second study he follows a
different approach. His discussions are in th€ line
Vii th i.il.sti tu tional de ter'minism.

No:?th'~nd Thomas explain the sources of Western
economic development in terms of increasing p~ulation,
pressure agains t the fixed land resources. They accept ,1

the population increase in tha Middle Ages as the
driv~ng force in thedynamic change of ,the Eu~opean .
dev.elopment.They argue that the population increase,
brought further land into cultivation and forced people
more out towards the inner parts of Europe to settle
down. As this process continued, production increa.sed
and bBcame more diversified in response to different
qualities of ~and. These differences in production
stimulated trad~ and specialization and led to develop
ment of organized markets. The expunsicn of market in
turn induced techni<;al ch'ange" urbaniza tion and! a set
of other social changes like tra~sformation from the
feudal system to national ~tates~

(19) Alfr'cd D'. Chandler, Jr., iltr:ategy and Structure,
Cambridge, 'Hass'-: M.LT. Press, 1972, p. 277-

(20) Do:uglas C. North and Robert Paul Thomas, The Rise
of· the Western l'Jorld; '.A. ~ew E.conom~c Histo:r¥-,

Cambridge, Mass., The University Press, 1973.

North and Thomas argtlethat any change in relative
factor prices (as q result of a change in relative
far-tor endowment) leads to a redefinemerit of property
rights which in turn brings about an associating modifi
cation in institutional structure. For example,in their
study they showed that the scarcity of land as a result

.of the increasing population, between ,the lOth and ~3th

centur~es, led to a more pre~ise definition of property
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rights :vlith re;pect. eto ],anci. Thereby' i t creat~d a pres-'. . .. .,
sure to' ~i1ni t common property':u;ses and adopt more inten..,
siv~ farming systems.

~y the same analogy, as land ceca.me less s t,ringent
in Cl,gt<idultural F~oduction in the'U.S. in o'ur times,

'property rights changed. in a way that private'rights
hav'e been reduced on. land. Conversely,' s'ince popula
tion increase is the major factor in most developing
countries, the scarcity of la:ld requires a mbre elabo
rat~ definLtion of property rights with regard. to land
resources. •.

. We·aMy ~~efer the same idea to the common goods
,like environmen-L At the present. time the demand for
, environmental services has increased· and led to the
riBe of the value of these services~ Hence, it creates
a need for new institutions designed to clarify property
'righf's of individuals, firms and communities w'ith respect
to these incraas~ng1y common property reso~rces which
used to be free previously (21).

Despi te its meri til the No;·th-Thopas model in
essence depends on self-regulating forces in the economy.•
Once population increase d·is-turbs, the- present equilibri
um, it wil'l put sel'f-regula ting forces into mo.tion which
will eventually restQre equilibrium. T~is is not·a quite
dynamic change mod~~. Secondly, one of the basic fea
tures of 80cial systems, is '.;onflicts be-tween the inter
ests of different groups. But it has no place in this
model. Thus~ North-Thomas model seems to offer us a
harmonious world as the neoclassical economics would do.

The Rut·tan Model

Rutten adopts a similar approach for institutional
cb.E.ngeas he used '?or induced technological change. He
explains that inst:t.tu tion.al change is induced by the
demand for more effeccive instit~tionRl performance
.a~d it 'occurs as a result "of advCl!'ces in the supply of
knowledge about social sci~nces.

A~cording t.o Ruttan .qJo:de.l, ch~nges in relative
f~ctor ·prices (associated with rEf'.la ti ve fac tor endow

. me-nt) is a source of demand for institutional change.

(21) Ruttan, p.335
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As will be understoGd, this .is not so different frdm
the basic idea of North-Thomas model. For e·xample, an
increase in wages in relation to cqpital (e.g., ~s a
result of scarcity of labor foras) ~111 induce technical
changes to substitute capital f.or labor and lead to a
redefinement of pr,operty rights of the worker oveI' the
conditionn of his employement.

In a similar approach, Theodore W. Schultz attri
buted the demand of institutional c'hange to the I'is:j..ng
value of man during the process of economic develop
ment (22) <0

Another source of demand for institutiona! innova
tion is the new income streams originating from' the'
efficiency gains following technice...l change or ~mproved

ins ti tu tional perfor.mance. In. the neoclassical world
the. new incume streams would go to owne~s ~f production
factors wi th inelas:t·~c supply~ Whe.reas according to
Ruttan, technl.1;i11· innova tions ir~duce attempts 'on the
part of the ow\ers of fa~tors, social classes and
economic sector8 to create new institutions to parti
tion the new income strear.1s. Thesegrotlps may endeavo·r

. this Coal,: for. eY;'3f:lple, by .collec ti ve action or modifi
:cation·of property rights ~

Again he finds ~ close similarity between the sup
ply. of technical change a.nd the supply of insti tu t1.onal
.change. Supply curv~· for tecnica~ cli~nge shifte to the
right in response to advances in knowledge about science
and tech~ology. In a comparable way, advances in kpow
ledge about social Gci~nces will shift the supply curve
~f institutional change to the rigbt. Progress o~

knowledge about the social sciences rclduce the cost of
institutional change. Therefore ho ~o~nts out th~ .
importance of resear.ch 3.ctivi ti'cs in the sOflOiaL sci- .t:.
enc·es. for the purpose of increasing efficiency.

According to Ruttan, the question of preeedence be.
tween technical and instituti.on,al changes is of. no use.;
these two factors are highly .interrelated and should .
be analyzed within this cont@xt.

, ,
(22J Theodore W. Sc"lUltz,. llInqtitutions ·and the Rising

..: Economic Value of man," .American Journal of Agri
cultural Economics, vol.5 (December.1968) ,
pp. 1113 - 1122.
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The Ruttan model has the advantage. of ~xplaining

institutidnal ohange by means of endogeneous factors~

It also refers to the conflict of interest between
various income groups. However, amidst these conflicting
gro·.·p.s -be does not sp.ow explicitly the role of govern
ment. Furtermore, he s~ems to ignore the impcrtance of
the vision ~f leaders in a society in the way cf accel
erating or resisting the forces of change. Apart from
these all, it requires further investigation on the
relations between changes in relative factor pr~ces and
institutional change. For example, it could be interest
ing to inquire into the nature of this responsiveness in
different. societies and at dif£erent times.

NeoiTlf?ti tu tioncM..isrn and Development Eeon'ornics

Most significant impact of neoinstitutionalism has
probabiy been in the field of development economics. In
fac~~·it ~~~ relativel~ young branch of econb~ics.

The history of modern development economics goes back
to the early aftar the Second World War. After the war,
with the independence of many formerly colonies, the
number vf developing countries increased substantially
and the Jevelopment problem has been one of the major.
issues of international community.

Development means rising per capita incomes asso
ciated with changes in institutional framework .. In'manlY'.
developing countries, main obstacles to change are
institutional, e.g., lack of work disciplinc, illiteracy,
poor health conditions, inefficient government bur~&uc

racy or simply unfavorabl~ traditions and customs, etc.
Therefore, development in the first place requires the
elimination of these harriers Ql1d the introduction of a
more dynamic institutional environment conducive to
industrialization.

In the literature of economic developmeht the terms
of flgrowth" and "development" are ger.erally used inter
changably, But there is in fact a fundamental difference
between the two cDncepts. Growth ~cfers to the rate of
i~crease in per capito income and output without imply-
ing any change in institutional structure or social and
cultural valuG system (23).Conversely, development refers

(23) Philip' A. Klein, "An Institutionalist. view of nevelop-
ment Economics,l1 Journal of Economic Studies,Vol.XI,
N~. 4 (De~ember 1977),. pp. 786.
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n~~ only to-ner,captta incom~ growth but also to ins-
ti tu'tional' changes that c,ome out in ass.9ciatit>n, wi th the
rise of i'ncome and output. In other words,growth i:mplies
q,uantitative increases while-, development refers to.-""
qualitative'as well as quantitative aspects.·~'~ '.

Development, is a process rather' than an equilibrium,
situation. The relationship between technical change,and
insti t:u tio;'1.a.l change is the mos,t dynam'ic force iu, a
de:v,elbping society. "The dynamic,' nature of' develop.ment
oconomics'distinguishes'it from the mainstream econorri;..
ies. ~n fact, the idea of change is vastly different
from the ne oclassical concept of ·'dynamic equilibrium-".
At this point,: Klein £inds great similarity in th~

general approaches adopted by the.- mo'dern qev_~lopm~nt,

economis'ts no rna tter,' how they identify, t~emselves ~ a
neoinst'i tu tionalist or 'a neoclassical ecou'omist. He
main tai'rrs"tha t every econQ,mis t dealing wi thdevelopment,
problems should be an instltutionalistbecaus'@'l:~t\~;.b;e,. ".,,,'
natu~e of the subject.(24}. • -,

Since development ;is, a proc,ess it shoul,d have no
finite end.,All economies change at all times .. Ac,cording
to this point of view, ea~~ country has a place, on the. '
qevelopment path. The d.if{erenceof development' arnoIl,g.
countries is only in rela tiva terms: In' tlitis sense the
"iriaustrialized". ,~_ount:t-ies are alsu developing.
Na turall;r',countries' at the lower ana higher points of
development path woul~'d~al with d~fferent types of
,problems.

But for a long time', ec'onornists tried 'to solve
the problems of, developing countries by means ,of the
principles of mainstream:: occmomilJs which they were
accustomed~ to us,e, wi thou t- many qual.rn-s about"whethez.o
they fitted ,theBe different conditions, (25).In tbos€
days growth ~conomics was merely an extension of the
Keynesian syst&m' and its macroecouomi~ cono~pts. In
thes~ eirlier models physjcal capital investment was
tl1e cen-tral point', of view. Accord.ing to the U~r.rod-,

Domar model, a country "5, growth "was s,imply d-etermined
by 'the propensity to save and -the capital-output ra....
'tion~ In ~hese mod~ls, to attain ,~h~ target rate Qf

'"

(24~ ", K~:e in f p. 792
(25) M;yrdal', l.'Institution:a1 E.co:n'omic,8," p. '181
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development, any shortage of domestic reso~rces (a sav
1~g gap) or imported goods (a foreign exchange gap)
could be made up by the foreign inflow of capital. This
line-of thinking probably derives its roots from the
success of Marshall Aid Program. -The American capital
con.tributi·ons to tllf: war-stTicken countries of Europe
after the S~cond World War became a major stimulant to
thier growth.

.. ..
But conditions in present day undeveloped coufitries

are very different. The European countries no matter how
se~e~ely were damaged by the war had inherited the
Western institutions and social value ·systems. Whereas
in most pr9sent. day developing countries the institu
tional structure is an extension of the centuries old
feudar-system a!1d is ve.ry·unfavorable for development.

'In the late fifties and early sixties there grew
a whole l~terature on sophisticated mathematical plann
ing m0dels. These modals were depending on two cru'cial
nssumptions. One was the concept of fixed capital-out
put coefficients, the other was the input-output matrix.
According to these models, planners should.determine the
balari6ed distribution·of investment fund~-among indus~

tries to'achieve the target rate of development (26).
This kind of 'an~lysis suffers from the same defects we
pointed out hefore ·for conventional neoclassical
paradigm. It is a lI mechanical" treatment of economic
development and makes no reference to the effects of
institu~ional and technical change. T~~ neoclassical
techr.liques can hardly be valid a t- an economy with an
unfavorable institutional environment for develop-
ment. For example, in project evaluation the idea to
maximize present value of future income flows might
not be meaningful in the face of the institutional
barriers~ to develop~ent.

10 development iconomics, concepts such as capital~

saving, consumption,-imports, exports, etc., should be
analyzed wi thin the institutional framew-ork.- For instance
it may not-be correct to relate the propens.~ty to save
only to the level of national income. Instead, it may

(26) Arnold C. Harberger, "An Economist View,s the Devel
opment Process', (I paper. presented at the NSF Cl)nference
University of M±nnesota, October 1980, p. 3.
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In' thetheQry of econo-mic" CievelopmEmt as it is true
for gen'era-l social ,change_, the role of leaders rnaynot
be und~i'emphaSized. Their vi.sion' and leade:rqh;ip capabil
itiesmay be an iml'{ortant factor to ac,:elcra,t-e, 'resist
of ch~:l1&e the directi<:m of underlying fOI'-ces ina:'-society.
Of course I increase'dknowledge about the ' development
e'conomics will assist 'bh~m .irl.,' choosing the, be's't alter-
natives and J~hUB. lead, to' minimize the, costs <:lf~ institu-. "
tiona): 'change. '

-In. the Ii tera tnre cif:e'cono-mi;'develop'mEmt two major
apprD'aches, to clevelopnen t ~r:o di$cusseq". ' These are' ·:tm....
port-substit'l tion and ~xpor-tpr·o~otio.p $tra te.gi~s of
development". They,start fr.oTll differi,ng premi.se!3:~he"

former' is an. inward,-lo'oking' whi'le the latt~r, is an' otit~'
ward-looking ·p.olicies of devel.opment. In the past most
developing ,countries adopted import substitution. pcrl---'
icies. ,M,o':':,"e =ecent:ty as' a reSul.t of the disilll1:5ionment
with these :pol·icj.es th-e-y st3.rte'd. to ·s·.... i't.j;h to ex'port- '
oriented. pOLicies •. ~t' shoulGo: be point~d out ,th~t deve'lop-,
ment is a '~sub Jec t with many dimenslio'r.. Ia making a' ,
decision, beside~ neo·classic·al con-eents'l social, cultural

'and historical conditions 'must be apalyzed very caref'ully.
Here 1 of cour.se 'J' the lIdevelopment." 'of de,velopment econom..
2CB as well as the fori'?E'igh tet:'l.ness of political leade.r;s
reveal i -:s~l~:.

Acco,rding to the maihstream econo:tics, free play of"
'market forces in the internati.onalscene lead to mUtually
hen.eficial t~ad'e b~,tw~e~ the deve lOP8d 'and the develo'ping
:countries. The' :i,.~dustrialized G_ountrie.~<,aitogffther ,!i·o.Jt\
the ~'centerll.~ The development of "periphery" 'depends ,on
the po1:icies' 0: the center., ,.t.o -a larg~ ·exte~t ..

The operation o{ Gunnar Myrdal' s II'cumulative causa
tion" principle -requires special at;f;en-:;io~l_ Once-an
underq,ev-elope,d-economy is set in r1io,tio-n in th:e direc
tion of de~e.loprrien'~, t:he change wl1:1 occur in a .uroula
tive. 'way'_ ';:But here Albert Hirchman's "big push"-theory
~ay ndt be negl~cted. To ~iva the in~tial impetus to
the economy it ,may require'a great d8~1 01 effort.

, ,

. ,

r.

capital
cOr ~v'ing

. -1.
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require an inqu,iry i?to the' organ:l.za tion qf
'marke t$; ine:ome ~dts tr:i,buti'on' in' the' ,socie ty
habits of the people. '

Interrta tionai. Aspects of 'Develppment~PrQC,ess
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As growth keeps on going in the center, ~he demand

increases' for the agricul tural produc~s ,and :paw rna terials
of the peripheral countries. The exte~sion ~f their
exports in return, with the financial ;and -technical
assist.ance of the center will provide ,an external stimu
lus to the d~veloprnent. The underlyin~ i~e~ in this
m6del is that industrialized countries, by acting in
.compliance with their national interests would also
contribute to 'the development in the periphery. In other
words, the development of the lat~er would depend on the
international economic institutio~s functioning well for
the interests of the f6rmer~;

This idea seemed,to prevail in the academic and
po~itical environments to the recent times. The func
tioning and organization of internatiqnal economic and
monetary system depended on the policies of llbig ll coun~
tries, although accounted for more than two-thirds of
the total world population, did hardly play any active
role in th~se regulations. The Bretton Woods system,
for example, was a compromise between the U.S. and thi
Great Britain. Accordingly in no part,of the charter
of the International Monetary Fund a simple reference
cuuld be found the special situation ~f the developing
countries. Similarly, GATT was initiated by the cevelop
ed countries to lower tariffs on industrial goods and
restore conditions for a relatively free international
trade. Likewise, the world monetary a~d trade rearrange
ments in the 1960's were made mostly through the deci
sions of the "Group of ,Ten ll , i.e., representatives of
the big ten, industrialized countries.

But as time went on the need for change in the
international order became ~ore pressing. Underdevelop
ed countries carne to criticize s€vere~y the existing
system and argued for a new international economic
o~der. The developing countries formed various regional
-or global groupings to express their ideas for a change
in international institutional order. One of the must
important organizations established by them i~ UNCTAD
which serves as a stand where p~li:ie~ of d~velo~ing

countries about various world issues is formulated,
coordinated and expressed. Another comprehensiv€
movement among t4e deve'loping countries is the forming
of the "Group of 77" which includes all indepent,
non-aligneG Third World countries. Today discussion
for a New Internati6nal Economic Order is being carried
on in the framework of the North/South dialogue~
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The dissention witt the existirig international ins
titutions originates from the facts of the world community
as well as from the 'studie,s in, the academic cir,cles.
In~apite of the automatic growth hypothesis of themain
stream economics l the per capita. income dif.f.erences- bet-'
ween the aevelopedand the develop~g countri~s 'have been
greater thap ever. Hunger and misery have become the
prevailing facts ~1 the masses in many developing
countries.

Over time, the conventional idea that international
trade' represents a harmony bet~een the:interests of
different countries came under.'~ttack by academicians
and pol:f;tical economists. ,In the :J,.ate 1940's, Ra'ul
Prebisch from Latin Am€ri~a and German Hans Singer'
formulated a hypothesis which· later ca·me to be known as
lISinger-P:rebisch thesil?lI. According to this argument,
the lorig-run t~end of the terms of trade between the
agricultural and. manufactured goods is in favqr of the
latter an,d against the former. In other wordS,' the devel
oping countries that export agricultural'products and
impo~t manifacturing gooc;s suffer from the secular
deterioration,in the terms of trade. This implies'that
through international trade mechanism l oome part'or all'
of the incomes accruing from growth in, the developing
couritries is tran8ferr~d,to·,the inclustrialized' coun_
tries (27). '

. The tenQ.ency of secular' deterio~ati.on in' the, terms,
of trade is explained by the slow increase.~f demand .for
agricuitural progucts as compared to manufacturing goods
(the Engle's Law), powerful monopo~ies and labor unions
in industrialized countries and low flexibiliti in the
structure of developing ecnnomics. ' ,

Arthur Lewis l instead' explained the same phenomena
wi th: reference to "'unlimi ted' supplies o'f 'laborll' in the
subsistence sector. He ~rgued' that since real wa~ge levels

(27) More recently Bhagwe;ti showed theoreticallI that,
- been-use of the deter~ora-tiori in the terms of' .

trade a country may be worse off after the growth',
a situation whic4 he' calls "immiserizing growthll..
Seel J.agdish N.Bhagwati, "Immesirizing Growth:. .A.
Geometrical Notel! ,The Review',of Economic Studies,
Vol. XXV, No. 68.(June i958).



(28) Gruchy, pp. 201-206.

In the meanwhile, this mechanism works in the
opposite direction in the industrial country. It
enjoys favorable "spread effects" (call'.:d as "trickl
ing down ll effetts by Hirschman): It provides impetus
for further industrialization and progress in. the "
industrial country. However, the spread effects are
generally assumed lesi impo?tant than backwash effects.

~ackwash effect~ are the secondary consequences of
trade between rich and poor nations which cause the econ
omy in the poor country to decline. hrhen an industria.l
country exports manifactured goods to an underdeveloped
co~ntry which has no customs duties or quotas, then the
smallscale, young industries in the latter will be de
maged and finally will disappear.- This initiates "a
circular cumulative process of causation. As the small
a~ale industry of the poor country declines, industrial
ex~ernal diseconomies develop. Skilled workers lose
their jobs, credit system is weakened, people start to
return to agriculture and urban culture suffers. These
factors push the country further down the path of
development .( 28) •
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because ,of the
from the produc

wo.ul~.go ,7 to the

in developj.ng oountries are depressed
unlimited Bupplies of labor, any gain
tivity increases in the export sector
industrial imp~rting countries.

Another attack on the play of market for~~$ in
international economy comes from the wo~k of ~he' well
known Swedish economist, Gunnar Myrdal, to whom -we
referred before in various connections. He applied his
pri.nciple of llcumulative causs.tion" to, the world economy
to understand the reason of increasing and persistent
income disparities among the nations. lie explained th~t

when rich-industrialized nations trade freely with ponr
non-industrialized countries, the poor are pushed into
a down~ard cumulative process that leads to a lower
standard of living. Thii; result .is brought out by a
mechanism that Myrdal deseribes as the "backwash"
~ffects (whic was la.ter called as "polarization" effects
1;>i :Albert l!irschmarl) o,f in terna tional trade.
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1-Iyrdal propases national economic planning and

protectionist poli~ies to the developing countries in
order to evade the distortidn effects of international
trade and ~tart off a cumulative proc~ss of economic
development.

In sum, these studies show that in contr,ast to what
the mainstream econor.Jics show, free, play of.,market
forces in an unregulated inte+national economit cause
the poor to be poorer'and the,rich to be richer. The
present day unequal incoIDs distribution coupled with
the results. of these studies make it 'indispensible to
establish a new international economic order which
depends on just and equitable rela, ti'Qns' among nations
andservegth,e inter~6ts of developed and develo,ping
oountr:i,es more satisfactorily. In fac t, the establ±ahmeIlit
of such an institutional order can,cn~y be possible by
m~ans of cooperation of the industrialized countries.
Today this cooperation seems much more compulsory in '
the face of the pr~6sing problems like world energy
crises, breakdown of the international monetary system.
'iiorldwide inflation and upe'rilploywent" (29). '

The Theory of International Economics

At the ~resent ~ime theory of Inte~natiorial Econ-:
omics is a special case of Walrasian general equilibrium.
T~e assumptions of'internati~nai trade is not re~li8tid. '
It assumes that each nation has fr~e c,ompetitive markel
there is a barmony among nations; ,in 0 ther words', .there
i,s no coercion and exercise 'of power in ,the intern'ational
ar~~a. Furthermore, it a$8UmeS that the whole world econ
omy is assumed' to' be in equilibrium or moving' to a'n
~,quilibrium.

As will be understood, the same assumptions are made
in the gBneral mainstream economics. So the theory of
Int,ernat.ional Tra'de may be criticized on the same 'r'

grounds~ In fact, from the standpoint ,of:individual'
countries, disequilibrium rather thar, equilibrium is
the major characteristic of foreign trade. It is hard
to find a country wlil.ich can ma;i.ntain' an equilibrium' in
its foreigIl; economic. rela tions,. among the whole de:velop-,
ed ,and de,veloping couptrie~ 'of the .. world.
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From a. g1.oba1..poi~of''tt.i.ew,. the net· resul t of totaJ:
inte.r_na tional economic rela t~ions ·is suppo:sed to be in
balance. But this does not mean that it is in e.quilib
rium.-As factors like producti6n technologYttran~porta

.tion and communica tioR facilities. tastes of c.onsumers,
factor endowment. change I the volume I cO,mposi tion and
direction of trade will also be changed.- .

The international· institutional sxructure haq a
direct implication for the change of trade. In this·
connection one can point out the importance of in~er

national payments systom,banking institutions and
legal a~rangements.

Similarly tit is not. true that perfect oompe ti tion •
prevails in both the· ...commodi ty and fac tor markets· or

. the· dev·eloped 9-nd developing countries. In fac:t, big
busines~c~~panies as.well~~s po~erful labor unions
dominate in the international commodity and capital
markets. Conflict rather than harmony appears to be the
outstanding featura of international trade. On the
one hand, governments with the pressure of domestic
produ.cers On the one hand, governments with the
pressure of dom~stic p~oducer~ or for reasons of econ
omic· development impClse· high pro·tective measures and
de.nythe free entrance of foreign goods. into their
domestic markets. On the other hand, by using their
monopoly power ,. big industrial companies may charge
high prices to exploit foreign consumers. In fact,
monopolies in export sector are very common in all
p~tintries and generally governments encourage the
setting up of monopolies in export industries.Even
in some cases, to gai.m a complete monopoly position
in world markets, go-vernment takes oyer the exporting
ac.tivities of private export corporations.

Multinational firms are the most prominant
feature of today's world production and trade.
M~ltinationalizationof big business is quite a
new phenomenon. It started after the ~econd World
War, ~nd proliferated progressiv~ly. These giant·
compani.e.s transgress the national boundaries anet
carry out their production processes, throughout
the world., Their Bc'onomic power is comparable not
only with the national incomes of .many individual
underde~eloped countries, but also with those of
s.C)IDe industrialized coun,tries. They can .ea-sily
·cpntrol production techniqu~s~share world markets
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or impose arbitrary prices. More often than not, con
flicts arise between the multinationals and the national
governments of the countries in which they operate~ As a
consequence of their huge economic power, they can exert
a considerable political influence. Therefore, in the
case of a conflict with the national governments, they
are in a very powerful situatio~ to. solve the disagree
m~nt in their favor. At the'present~time there is n6t an
agreed ..~de of conduct in internationD.l community to ra&,""
ulate tho operationsot multinationals.

In sum, it seems necessary that the theory of
International Trade should be modified in such a w~y

that there is no equilibrium in world economy, perfect
compe tition does nc>t prevail in pa.rticipa ting co.un tries,
multinational corporations are one of the most impor
tant.ag~nts of world economy, coercion and struggle
of harmoni prevails in the international scene.

Conclusion

In this paper we tried .to e~plore the main ideas
of neoins'ti tutional economics ~ 'indicate its distinctive'
features from the conventional neocl~ssical economics
and reevaluate the neoclassical techniques of economic
developmen t.

We indicated that neoinstitutional economists
re~ard the economic 'system as a part of evolving general
social system. They don't reject the use. of neoclassical
techniques but instead criticize it. for having narrowed
the scope of economics. In fact, they argue that econom
ic system does not only consist of price. mechanism and
market relationships. Their ultimate aim is to go beyond
the market forces Rnd inquire into the nature of non
market aspects.

Neoins~itutionalistsbelieve that disequilibrium
rather than equilibrium ~haracteriz~s the real economic
system •. Acc- rding to them, instead of harmohy, conflict.
coercion and exercise of .power are the main featuies of
this system.

They accept- the change of technology and the ins
titutionai change as the most dynamic elements in a so
ciety. However, with respect to the process of institu~

tional change not a ~ell-defined, comprehensive theo~y

has been yet formulated.
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De~pite its merjts I institutional e~onomics does .
not seem to be influential in the various branch~s of
econo~ics, eY~ept the development economics. Most
recently, economists working in the development field,
no 'matter identify themselves with neoinstitutionalism
or mainstream economics seem to adopt a simil.ar neoins-.
titutionalist approach.

7he technical revolution, tremendous growth and
proliferation of big business, and the emergence of
many developing countries after the Second World War,
created .such broad and complicated problems that for
the solutio~ of which the mainstream economics does not
seem to provide reliable techniques. This fact may pro
vide "an impetus for mainstream economists to broaden
their approac.h akd seek for causes outside the customary
confines of economic reaearch. With respect to the fu
ture of the neoinstitutionalism, Myrdal states as fol
lows: (30) "I believe that in the near future, it is
destined to win ground at thu expense of conventional
economics, and not primarily because of the strength of
ita logi~ (but also) because a broader approach will be
needed for deQling in an effective way with the pr~cti

cal and political problems that are now towering above
and threatening to overwhelm us. 1I

Nevertheless, at the present time, neoinstitu~

tionalism does not seem to be a unified body of
economic thought like the neoclassical paradigm.
Its ultim~te aim is to broaden the scope of econ
omics. But its boundaries are not well defined.
This vagueness prob~bly reflects its wide rang
ing interest. Neoinstitutionalisffi reject a narrowly
defined, mecha~istic view of the economic system.

Furthermore, when non-market institutions are
accepted as a part of the economi~ fact, it is
not known what kind of tecniques to be used to
acoount for the effects of these institutions.

(30) Myrdal, "Institutional Econt.:Jmic, " pp. 779
780.
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In this connection Roymasset's effo~Gs should p~r

ticularly'be noted (31). He attempts to analyze '\be
institutions with respect to IIfirst·-best" and "Sec
ond-best'" Bolu tions which may compare. with the -
similar concept·s in neoclassical economics. His
analysis rnay prove useful f.or being capable to be
teBt~d empirically. Rowever, much more efforts should

'be' made to develop new approaches for the analysis
Qfa truly dynamic evolving eC'onomic system.

~" .
t .

(1) James A, Roumasset,- "'I'he New Institutional
Economics' and Agricul'tural Organization, "The
Philippine Ecpn9mic Journal, Number Thirty Seven,
V.ol. XVII, 'No~3., 1978, pp.331-348. Abd also the
same authors ~ nSharecr.opping, Production._E'xter
na·lities and the Th.eory -of ·Contracts,'" Ame.ric,an
Journal of Asricul tura'l EGonomics'- November 1979
pp. 640 - 647. .
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